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Top five PAX finishers from June 15th. Jeff Hurst, Tad Kaminski, Jim Blanton, Steve Ashcraft & Steve Close

NERDs @ Atco
Sam Resnick, Mark Yeck, David
Hess, and Grace Huntzinger driving
stealthy autos. see page 4

Peter Doane Crews for Lexus Team
What’s it like to crew for one of the top
teams in roadracing? Peter’s given us
the inside scoop. see page 5

WANTED: Workers for upcoming
Road Racing events! A great way
to see racing... for FREE! Contact
JD King @ 856-694-5012
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John Borden
62 Riverbank Rd.
Beverly, NJ 08010
856-779-8521
jcbiii@rcn.com

Meg Meyer
10 Normandy Lane
Willingboro, NJ
08046
609-835-4450
megmeyer@comcast.net

David Hess
296 Orchard St. West
Hammonton, NJ
08037
609-704-1996
emwavey@yahoo.com

Ed Jenks
9 Duncan Lane
Lincoln University, PA
19352
610-255-5244
ed.jenks@prodigy.net

Fred Thum
229 Fenimore Ln.
Delanco, NJ 08075
856-461-0062(H)
856-829-4500(W)
fredt@aaceng.com

Chairpersons & Specialties:
Competition - J.D. King .............................856-694-5012
Membership- John Borden ........................856-779-8521
Merchandise- Jim Tornetta ........................609-893-5701
Race- Maryann Worrell .............................856-779-9548
Rally- Clyde Heckler ..................................856-228-3319
hecklec@towers.com
Scrutineer - Ed Jenks ................................610-255-5244
Solo II - John Borden ................................856-387-0576
Steve Ashcraft ..............................856-297-8894
Mini GP- Mike Sokalsky ............................609-822-8417
Flag & Comm - David Teal .......................610-566-4795
Starter - David Teal ...................................610-566-4795
Grid - Open to Volunteers ..........................xxx-xxx-xxxx
Pit, Paddock & Sound- Alex Collins ..........856-753-9660
Registration - Open to Volunteers ...............xxx-xxx-xxxx
Timing & Scoring - Jack Oliver .................856-667-2858

At Speed is published monthly as the official publication
of the South Jersey Region, SCCA, Inc. The subscription price is $12.00 per year and is included in the
membership dues with non-member subscriptions
available at $15.00. The opinions expressed herein are
those of the editor or authors and not necessarily those
of the South Jersey Region. Acceptance of any advertising does not constitute endorsement of the products
or services being advertised. Permission to reprint
material in other SCCA publications is granted
providing credit is give to the author and At Speed. A
copy of the publication should be sent to the At Speed
editor. Please send change of address information to
the membership chairperson.
Editorial copy and ad contacts should be submitted to
the editor, David Paul Hess 296 West Orchard St. West,
Hammonton, NJ 08037, or emwavey@yahoo.com - by
the twentieth of the month prior to the next issue. It is
preferred that all editorial copy be submitted in an IBM
compatible format (ASCII, Word, Word Perfect, etc), on
any size/density diskette. Fax submission can be
arranged by contacting the editor. See classified section
for advertising rates/policies.

Tri-Region Reps
David Teal, Ed Jenks, JD King
Alternates
Terry Hanushek, Fay Teal, Jack Oliver
Pennsylvania Hillclimb Assn. (PHA) Reps:
Sue Salsberg, Dave Arron, Dan Cassino

The South Jersey Region of the Sports Car Club of
America, Inc. meets at 8 PM on the second Wednesday
of each month at Fontana’s Restaurant at 30 E. Main
St., Maple Shade, NJ 856.321.130.
Board of Directors (BoD) meeting locations vary each
month and are listed in the Calendar section. All members are welcome to attend any BoD meeting.

Solo I: Fred Thum
Anthracite Race Assn (ARA): Terry Hanushek
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Events & Announcements

South Jersey Solo II
The Subaru Challenge Continues

Race Photos Online:

2003 Events

EventPhotoNow! Photographer Terry
Zorich has been making it out to quite
a few events this year. Not only has
he taken photos of a few South
Jersey Region Solo 2 events, but also
a few Road Racing events. Terry is
very familiar with road racing, only his
experience is with two wheels. After a
scary “hi-side” during a track day
event, “TAZ” decided to take a break
and try something a little more safe.
By doing so he’s creating quite a
name for himself around racing
venues as an excellent action photographer. This ads a special element to
those who race. Even if they do not
purchase a photo from him online,
they can at least see preview photos
of themselves.

Aug 16 - 17# Carolina Mtr Pk SCar
803-714-9797 ccecil@scr-scca.com
Aug 30 - 31#v Sebring CFla 407-8847889 JoyceHSCCA@aol.com

Sunday, August 17th
Sunday, September 21st
Sunday, October 12th
Sunday, November 9th

Aug 30 - Sep1* Rd Atlanta Atl/Ala 1800-863-4744 cluboffice@atlscca.org

http://www.autox4u.com/sjersy.htm
Call: 732-422-6557 or 609-387-0576

Sep 13 - 14Tv Roebling Rd Bucc
803-714-9797 ccecil@scr-scca.com
Sep 13 - 14#v Homestead Fla 561775-3686 registrar@floridaregionscca.com
Sep 27-28v Daytona CFla 407-8847889
registrar@floridaregionscca.com

Because Terry is shooting digital
images, he’s able to print out photos
or create CDs on site.

Oct 4 - 5 Roebling Rd SEDIV 407884-7889 JoyceHSCCA@aol.com

Most of the photos in this publication
is courtesy of Terry.

Oct 18 - 19 Sebring CFla 407-8847889 JoyceHSCCA@aol.com

Visit: http://www.eventphotonow.
photoreflect.com

Oct 25 - 26# VIR NCar 800-342-7390
ginnycondrey@hotmail.com

Pennsylvania Hillclimb Assn. (PHA)
Schedule - Solo I
8/16-17 - Duryea H.C.
Rick: rukehs@aol.com
8/30-31 - Fall Jefferson (East Coast
Solo I Champ.)
Dan: clipper@microserve.com
9/27-28 - Fall Weatherly H.C.
Dan: clipper@microserve.com
11/1-2 - VIR, Contact TBA

SJR On-line (meeting minutes)
http://www.sjr-scca.org/
Written minutes can be sent to those
without internet connections.
Contact JD King @ 856-694-5012

Nov 7-8-9# Rd Atlanta Atl 1-800-8634744 cluboffice@atl-scca.org

Online store @

Nov 22 - 23# Homestead Fla 561775-3686 registrar@floridaregionscca.com

Visit the S. Jersey Website:

Nov 29 - 30v Sebring CFla 407-8847889 JoyceHSCCA@aol.com

Visit the S. Jersey AutoX Forum:

http://www.cafeshops.com/sjr_scca

http://www.sjr-scca.org/

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sjr_autox/

Autocross / Solo2 info:

DiRenzo, Lap Record

http://www.autox4u.com/

Matt DiRenzo shattered the
Summit Point D Sports Racer lap
record by nearly 2 seconds at the
Summit Point National.

Northeast Driving Events:
http://www.nerdsracing.com/
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Solo 2

Photos provided by Terry ‘TAZ’ Zorich
EventPhotoNow.PhotoReflect.com

Subaru Challenge Event #4 (Sunday, June 15th)
- Written by Kurt Schenk & David Hess
This Sunday was one of the first auto
events that didn't have a wet spot. It
was a nice change not to change
tires, work or drive in the rain.
However this event did not go-off
without those "first-time-at-a-new-lot"
glitches. The morning heat was constantly interrupted by either late
arrivals, or by paint-ballers who were
organized behind SJ's event location.
However once the morning session
was over, the event ran very smoothly. In the afternoon, Steve Ashcraft
visibly sent cars a bit closer together,
and as a result each competitor ran
Jim Blanton's course eight times.
Upon
complimenting
Jim,
he
expressed to me that he wasn't happy
with his course design. Considering
that this was SJR's first event @ Atco
Raceway and considering Mr. Blanton
had about 1/3 of the space he was
used to working with, I think he did
considerably well.
Looking from the paddock area to
Jackson Rd. the course started from
the left. Folks were seen jockeying
their cars at the start for the straight-

entering the first left turn. This led into
a slight right turn that set up a four
cone slalom. The slalom could be
taken almost full gas-on, since the two
turns previous were somewhat tight.
The first real braking zone was after
the slalom. Then competitors were
treated to a clockwise oval skid pad.
After one and a half times around,
cars dashed straight to a tight-looking
box leading to a very satisfying esse
turn. This warranted a full mashing of
the accelerator. Yes, it was fun! After
the finish, times were displayed on a
digital display positioned to the right.
This was extra useful, since the drag
racing exposed folk's ears to some
open exhaust. In fact, it was so loud
that one competitor left the event
early.

Mark Yeck, 2nd in (DS) and 15th in
PAX; Mark drove his Black Mitsubishi
GSX.

The Nuts and Bolts:
The top five PAX finishers were, Jeff
Hurst (STS), Tad Kaminski (STS)
driving a Honda Civic Hatchback, Jim
Blanton (CS) in a blue Miata, Steve
Ashcraft (CSP) driving his street prepared Miata, and Steve Close (FS)
rounding out the top five in his Ford
Mustang GT.

David Hess, 2nd in (CSP) and 17th in
PAX; Dave drove his Black CRX Si,
and shared it with Ray Cheslock during the afternoon.

Four NERDs All Dressed In Black

est possible run towards the first lefthand turn. The course started heading across the lot, toward the right.
Then a quick blip on the brakes before

Sam Resnick, 1st in class (STX) and
6th in PAX.; Sam co-drove Arren
Asuncion's Black Integra Type-R.
Arren finished 12th in PAX
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Grace Huntzinger, alone (DSP) and
32nd in PAX; left the ITR home and
drove her Black, VW Scirocco.

Road Racing
On the Inside of the Lexus World Challenge Team
- Written by: Peter Doane
I had a tryout as a fly-in crew member for
a Lexus World Challenge team at Road
Atlanta this weekend. [written: Tue, 17
Jun 2003] There was an ad posted on the
RaceSite.com message board and since I
can't afford to run my own car more than
the one weekend this summer, I thought I
might make some contacts and learn a bit
from the "pros".
The crew is Franz Blam Racing
(http://www.franzblamracing.com) and the
man/driver with the money behind it all is
Tim Pappas from TransSport racing transportation services (http://www.transsportonline.com/) Other drivers include a
paying customer by the last name of Van
Sicklen and their "hired gun" professional
driver is Mike Fitzgerald. They are backed
(a bit) by the factory and Toyota Racing
Development (TRD) does their motors for
them (provides support at some of the
events). The cars are IS300's powered by
a straight six destroked from 3.0 liters to
2.8. Still using a wet sump/oil pan though.
They are running Motec engine management and dash units with full data logging
capabilities (even if the crew isn't using all
the available data channels). Weight was
2650 lbs and I thought I heard that HP was
around 260. Brakes were pretty big 4 piston Alcon units on huge floating rotors with
dual master cylinders Front and rear) and
balance adjustment. Tranny was stock
except for the hydraulic throwout bearing
and the racing (but still only single disc)
clutch.
I was supposed to be met by one of the
crew Fri afternoon at Atlanta airport, but
the weather played havoc with all the
flights (mine was cancelled outright) and I
didn't get in until 3.5 hours after my scheduled arrival. They didn't give me any
phone/cell numbers to call or info about
the hotel we were to be staying in, so after
1.5 hours of wandering about the baggage
claim areas I rented my own car, drove to
the two hotels closest to the track, and got
my own room (after discerning that the
team was not at either one).

Met up with the crew at the track the next
morning. One poor guy had gone to the
airport at 2AM because USAir told them
that was the flight I was on.
The awning was already up so the morning was spent taking down most of the
awning wall panels, unloading the rest of
the trailer, setting up the scales/alignment
platform, 55 gal fuel drum (with pneumatic
pump), etc. We tried to haul the huge rollaway toolbox/timing platform down to the
pits with the quadrunner for the first session, but the Porsche Club (the team was
piggy backing on a PCA Driver's
Education event) wouldn't let us. We also
had to run up the pits to get tire pressures/temperatures after the session
because we were set up past the CAR IN
opening in the pitwall.
Only 2 of the 3 cars were running and they
were in different PCA groups. I helped
them take a few tire pressures and fixed
the Motec timing beacon (photocell on a
tripod with a car battery power source) so
the senors in the cars could see it. The
morning sessions were dry, but then the
showers came and went most of the rest
of the day so we were flip-flopping dry
tires/wet tires and suspension settings all
day. The pay driver (Van Sicklen) just sort
of did his laps and we didn't do much for
his car other than bleeding the brakes and
keeping it fueled. Most of the attention
was spent on the "hired gun". They downloaded the data and spent hours going
over it with two freelance English motorsport engineers who had been brought in
to help the team sort the cars. I stayed
and ate with the team Sat night, but don't
know why they picked a hotel 30 minutes
away and all the resaurants had 1-2 hour
waiting times.
Luckily Sun. was dry all day. We kept
chasing a soft/spongey brake pedal problem on the Van Sicklen car (bled the whole
system twice), but they finally got some
good data on Fitzgerald's car and were
tweaking the suspension pick-up geometry, ride heights, spring rates, and align-
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ment settings all day (until I had to leave
for my flight). I did get to ride in the rental
car with one of the english engineers and
Fitzgerald during the lunchtime street car
drive arounds. I must say TV doesn't do
justice to the elevation changes at Road
Atlanta. Pretty impressive. I drove back in
to Atlanta/the airport with another guy who
was brought in to observe the team's
operations and report back to Pappas. He
said Tim wasn't happy with the results
they were getting for all his money being
spent and they really needed a good
result at the race in Atlanta (27-29 June) in
order to lock up a pretty big sponsorship
deal for next season. I found out pretty
quickly this week that they want me back
for the race(s) and have booked my flights
to Atlanta next Wed for that race. They
cover airfare/ rooms/meals and pay $100
per day so I won't be losing any money to
do it.

[World Challenge] remaining schedule:
Road Atlanta, 27-29 June
Sear Point (Northern CA), 25-27 July
Mid-Ohio (with CART), 8-10 Aug
Road America (WI), 22-24 Aug
Laguna Seca (Northern CA), 5-7 Sept
Road Atlanta (Petit LeMans), 15-17 Oct
There is even a tentative race in Puerto
Rico late in October and Dawn may join
me for a week of vacation on one side or
the other of one of the CA trips.
[Signed] Peter
I found out on www.TheRaceSite.com that
Peter Doane started the the Sports
Touring II, Mont Tremblant Race in
September 2002. Sharing the #42 King
Integra with Michiel Schuitemaker they
took the last podium spot. This is what the
article said about Doane, “Doane was new
to the series, and turned in a very strong
performance at the start, qualifying and
running third throughout his stint.”

Rally
2003 Susquhannock Trial Pro Rally
- Written by: Jim Wakemen
The 2003 Susquhannock Trail Pro Rally
(STPR) was my first performance rally. My
brother and I have competed in road rallies in the past, but a performance rally is
a completely different beast. There was a
bunch of speculation about the rally’s
organization before hand, since this was
the first rally after the tragedy at the
Sawmill rally. As this was my first experience at a performance rally, I do not have
any perspective on the changes that were
made.
The STPR was based in Wellsboro, PA.
Wellsboro is up in the northern center of
PA (Tioga County). The STPR virtually
takes over the center of town for the weekend. Hotel space is also scarce for the
rally weekend, so if you want a room, you
should book early. My brother and I
camped out in a tent at the Leonard
Harrison State Park, which is on the East
Rim of the Pine Creek Gorge
(Pennsylvania’s Grand Canyon). The park
and the gorge are a beautiful place to be.
My brother commented that this area has
the best hiking east of the Mississippi that
he has done. It is a scenic wonder. If you
ever travel to the area, be sure to stop at
one of the two parks at the top of the
canyon.
When we arrived in Wellsboro on Friday,
we searched for the worker registration.
Once we found it, we were able to check
in and get our assignments, and tickets to
the three social events. After getting
checked in, we drove out to the park and
set up the tent, and generally got settled in
for the weekend. Late Friday night we
went to the pre-rally worker party where
we hung out with what seemed to be most
of the volunteers.
Late that night it started to rain. We had to
be at our worker meeting at 7:45am to
make arrangements to get to the stage,
this way we could go and watch at the
water crossing. The first stage was canceled and replaced with a stage that did
not include the water crossing since there
was just too much water at the stream.
Jeff and I went to the center of town to
check out the rally cars. Near the start line
by the courthouse all the cars were on dis-

play. There was a huge crowd even
though it rained a steady, heavy rain until
noontime. Needless to say, after spending
all morning in the town looking at the cars,
we were soaked. Since we didn’t have to
be at our departure point until 1 pm, we
went for lunch. We ate in a little pizza shop
that was warm, and we were able to dry
out a little before heading back out in the
rain. After meeting with the rest of the
stage crew we drove out to the stage
roads. On the way out, my brother said
that even though he had not seen a car at
speed, he was very glad to have gone,
and that the trip was worth it. Couple that
statement with the fact that is was still
raining, and you can see how much we
enjoyed the trip. After driving out to the
canyon, we came across several rally cars
in a transit zone heading to the next stage.
My brother who is a big Mitsubishi fan took
a picture of one of the Lancers as we
drove past each other. Who would know
that at this point it would be the only picture of the factory Lancers he would get,
except for the service area pictures he
took earlier in the day.
When we arrived at out station, we had to
close off one of the roads. We also helped
set up the table and canopy for the radio
gear. Then for the next couple of hours or
so, we sat in the forest, keeping traffic
away and warning spectators that it could
be dangerous to stay outside the designated spectator areas. We also had to
encourage them to stay in the safer areas
of the forest. Then finally the stage was
opened and the cars came by. We got to
watch the entire time stage 5 was running.
The gravel at our intersection was loose
and fairly wet. As the cars blasted through
the forest, they pushed the gravel around
forming “ruts” and sprayed the far side of
the road. One or two of the competitors
came close to taking out the local stop
sign which was at the outside of the exit of
the turn. We could see the brake rotors of
some competitors glowing in the overcast/shadowy light. Once stage 5 was
complete we had a break and had to wait
for the running of stage 8. We then double-checked the intersection and the gravel had turned into a soupy mess. It was
like walking on thick oatmeal. This is when
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we had most of the spectators abandon
the forest, since stage 8 is run after dark.
Stage 8 was even better. After dark the
headlights from the rally cars lit up the
trees in an eerie fashion as they came
through. Sometimes the inside of the car
was lit up brightly, other times it was hard
to see inside. The glowing brake rotors
were even more pronounced after dark.
The cars drove through at what was a
slower pace, but they were much
smoother and flowed better. The stage
times showed much less difference than I
expected. Then it happened, one car
came down the hill and was much wider
than the others at the corner. By the time
we blinked, the car was way over in front
of the stop sign. I don’t know how the sign
survived, but it was still standing. After that
excitement, the rest of the field didn’t have
any trouble through the corner. After the
sweep car came through, we had to go
look to see if there was any paint left on
the stop sign. There was this small trench
just to the inside of the sign that crossed in
front of it. The car must have just missed
by millimeters. I was amazed that the sign
was so close to being wiped out, but was
unscathed except for the gravel blasting it
had been taking all day.
Then we cleaned up and waited for the
stage co-captain to come by. After a while
he did and we followed him to help clean
up the rest of the signs and caution tape
back along the stage route. After we got
back, we went to the post event pizza and
beer party. This was for competitors and
workers, so it was much more crowded.
Afterwards, we headed to camp and
crashed. In the morning, we skipped the
awards ceremony and packed up, since
we wanted to be driving past the Pocono
exits while the circle track guys had their
race.
All in all it was a good weekend, and we
will be doing it again. I just hope to get to
see the water splash next time, since it is
the “signature” portion of the rally. And
perhaps next year it won’t rain so
badly.

Classified

Ads will run for three months and can be renewed by contacting the editor Classified ads for non-members
are $3.00 per month, 25 words or less additional word a are $ 0.10 each. Name, address, and telephone
number do not count in the word total. All ads must be prepaid. Classified ads for members are free.

For Sale:

83 Mazda RX-7 set up for CSP Solo
events. Features Momo Wheel, OMP Shift
Knob, Coil over shock conversion,
Caster/Camber Plates, Quick front ride
height adjustment, Oversized front and
rear adjustable sway bars, Complete poly
bushings, 4 way adjustable Tokico shocks,
VDO tach with recall and shift light,
Autopower roll cage with
tubes to make cage, Cat Back
performance exhaust, K&N air filter,
Racing beat wires and coil, 1 set
Revolution Light alloy wheels with Toyo R1 DOT tires, Set of original wheels,
Original Exhaust, Rear Louvers, Car
Cover, Triangulate engine compartment
brace, All manuals and spec sheets.
$6,000.00 OBO.
Dan 609-424-0917
5-lug wheels for 86 Mazda RX7.Set of 4
with good Yoko Rains, $175. Set of 4 with
Yoko Slicks, $175. Also set of stock
wheels with good BFGs, $150. Also have
various parts available for 86 RX7. Call
John 609-268-3387 razzjam@aol.com

1993 BUTLER BUILD 1/4 MIDGET with
5hp Briggs, 84 frame. Good, reliable carfor beginner. Ready to go with some
spares. $1,400.00 OBO. Call John 609268-3387
razzjam@aol.com 1302 or 609-320-1765
VW Engine: 1800cc Type 3, Flywheel to
fan pully w/ shrouds, 600 mi on rebuild,
$500
OBO.
Nick
856-223-1420,
njdimeo@aol
For Rent, possible Sale:
1995 Dodge neon SSC. Good Fast
Relable car, for Schools, regionals, nationals. The perfect car to use to get your
license or keep it if your car is not ready.
Reasonable rates. Call Larry DuLude,
(203) 268-6574,

Wanted:
Workers for upcoming Road Racing
events! A great way to see racing... for
FREE! Contact JD King @ 856-6945012

COLDER THAN HELL & TWICE AS TOUGH!!

We don’t make the parts...
We make them Tougher...
A WHOLE LOT TOUGHER!!
Brake rotors to engine blocks... The benefits are Incredible! And...
Very affordable! Brakes that run cooler and last up to three times
as long, gears that stand up to hard racing use, blocks are totally
stress relieved and absolutely dimensionally stable.

It’s easy to see how we can help you get more Power,
Performance and Reliability !!
Give us a call, toll free, at (888) 447-4458 and visit us on
the web at www.Cryo-Sports.com
Cryo-Treatment Specialists, LLC Vincentown, NJ
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Old issues of At Speed, Competition
Press/Autoweek,
Corvette
News,
Grassroots Motorsports(AKA Auto-X),
North American Pylon, Sportscar(SCCA
magazine), Track Record (Lime Rock
newsletter), and Victory Lane. Still doing
research for my book on Don Yenko
(almost done), but also want to fill out my
collections. Have many extra to swap.
Email Charlie atcdoerge@bellatlantic.net
or phone 732-928-2864.
Used helmets for Solo II program. Call
Jim Tornetta 609-893-5701.
Any working 19” + Color TVs.
Contact David Hess 609-704-1996,
emwavey@yahoo.com

For Sale:
Display Ad Space in At Speed:
Full Page
$250/yr
Half Page
$175/yr
Quarter Page
$100/yr
Buiness Card
$60/yr
Contact Editor for details

South Jersey Solo II / Subaru Challenge

Sunday, August 17th
Sunday, September 21st
Sunday, October 12th
Sunday, November 9th

The ORIGINAL Synthetic Racing Motor Oil
Better then Red Line...

http://www.autox4u.com/sjersy.htm
Call: 732-422-6557 or 609-387-0576

At a more competitive price!
Special SCCA Racer’s price . . . . . . $ 6.50 / Qt.
Contact Dan Cassino 856-854-5809

The Official Newsletter
Of The South Jersey Region S.C.C.A.

SOUTH JERSEY REGION SCCA
C/O JD KING
954 STANTON AVE.
FRANKLINVILLE, NJ 08322

